
Bench
A rigid bench that offers 
extra seats.

Bench with box
Use it as a spacious 
storage box, for your baits 
and for extra seats.

Rear back cushion
Specially designed and 
comfortable cushion with 
stainless steel frame for 
even more relaxing trips.

Convertible top
Offers protection from 
rain and wind, either 
anchored or during the 
journey. Side curtains 
offer maximum visibility.

CC Cushions
Create a large space for 
rest and sunbath.
Available only in the CC 
model.

Sx Cushions
Create a large space for 
rest and sunbath. 
Available only in the Sx 
model.

Stern cushion
Large cushion made from 
marine vinyls.

Aft cushion
Rest with extra comfort in 
the aft seats.

l Inox sun top

l Mooring cover

l Boat cover

l Swivel base for driver’s seat

l Cushions for driver’s seat

l Handgrips

l Bilge pump

l Rod holders

l Foldable swimming ladder

l Engine bracket

Additionally:

Optional equipment
Give to your boat personal style and more capabilities choosing from the wide range of genuine Olympic accessories.
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CONSTRUCTION FEATURES

Hand lay-up construction

 Self bailing cockpit

 Unsinkable

 Bow and aft storage compartments

 Anchor storage compartment in bow

 316 stainless steel marine hardware

 5-year structural hull warranty

 CE certification

 

  New Olympic 490 Fx - Olympic 490 Sx - Olympic 490CC. Three high-level 
boats with unsinkable construction, self-bailing cockpit and 5-year hull 
warranty. Supple and swift, spacious and practical with large storage 
compartments, they are the ideal solutions for  fishing and recreation.
   Choose the layout and equipment that suits you.

Convenient side shelves for small 
accessories and ventilation of the stern 
storage space.
.

with optional bench and console to the front or to the back

with optional driver's seat

SPECIFICATIONS

Overall length
Overall beam
Weight
Power
Passengers

4,90 m
1,95 m
375 kg

30-60 hp
5 persons

 Additional layouts

 Electrical panel
 Navigation lights
 Anchor light
 2 s/steel cleats 6” on the aft
 S/steel cleat 8” on the bow
 S/steel bow rails
 Bow eye
 Anchor roller
 Console
 Console rail
 Windshield
 Electrical panel
 Steering mechanism
 Steering cable
 Steering wheel

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

Even bulky equipment fits in the stern 
storage compartment.
.

The console offers additional storage 
space and easy access.
.

Modern design of the navigation lights in 
chrome finish.
.

Ergonomically designed console with rubber-
grip wheel and rail.
.

Top view of the 490 Sx’ abudant storage 
spaces.
.




